More than music
Santa Monica
Corps’ Westside
Music School
teaches
discipline, trust
Anthony Begonia is a
fourth generation member
of The Salvation Army. His
passions are film, music
and the arts; he attended music school and his
whole family plays the piano. But Begonia, after
teaching youth in Hawaii, left his home state
to “find a niche here in [Los Angeles],” which
was to become the music director for the Santa
Monica Corps (under the leadership of corps
officers Captains Mario and Claudia Ruiz) and
the founder of the Westside Music School.
The school provides weekly private music
lessons to the corps’ youth. Students can learn
up to two of the four primary instruments
the school teaches—piano, brass, guitar, and
percussion. The Thursday night meetings
include a meal and 30-minute sessions where
students learn theory and to read, write and play
music. The school also offers weekly ensembles
and voice techniques.
But the Westside Music School is about
more than music.
“Youth come here not because it’s just
a music lesson—there are adults who are
interested in their [life development],” Begonia
said.
The 9-year-old program began as a master
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class with groups, not unlike a regular classroom style.
But Begonia realized that this class format—without
individual attention to students who needed more help
or were excelling—wasn’t doing the kids any good.
“Private music lessons are the secret to affluent
societies,” Begonia said. “[The youth are] given a
special, unique time the family paid for.”
Individual lessons
The music school blossomed from the annual
Salvation Army Music Camp, held at Camp Mount
Crags in the Calabasas Mountains. It was renamed
the Chris Mallett School of Music after the former
Southern California divisional music director. The
corps sends youth, ages 9 to 18, from low-income
families to camp every year. Begonia saw this as an
opportunity.
“We can’t just give them a week [at camp],” he said.
“Let’s see how we can work with them through the
year.”
Jacqui Larsson, Mallett’s niece, and husband Kevin
Larsson, the current divisional music director, allocated
funds in Mallett’s honor to start private music lessons,
an idea that is expanding to other locations throughout
the division. The division pays for half of the lesson, the
corps covers a little less than the remaining half and the
child’s family pays $5. Each participant must also sign a
contract, with their parents or guardians, stating their
active involvement in the program and the corps.
Bus ministry
Starting this program opened Begonia to the foster
system. He estimates 27 out of the roughly 30 students
currently in the school are fostered or come from
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single-parent families. Many of the youth live unstable
lives, shuttled between foster homes only to become
homeless at 18.
Floyd Franklin, now 16 and a pianist at the Westside
Music School, became a ward of the state at age 10 after
his father threw a jar of peanut butter at him. Franklin
went to the hospital with a gash on his head. His
mother had been deported to Belize so with his father
in jail, Franklin and his two sisters—Alyssa and Shena,
ages 11 and 8 at the time—were entered into the foster
system and separated. Before his current foster mother,
Franklin lived in five homes where he got in fights and
was accused of lying and stealing.
Young people like Franklin that attend the Westside
Music School come mostly from the Inglewood and
West L.A. areas. About half of them go to school in or
near the Santa Monica area, Begonia said.
“It’s sort of a bus ministry,” he said.
On Sundays, Begonia arranges pickups and dropoffs so many of the youth can attend corps activities.
On Thursdays, they come by bus or any other means,
and Begonia takes them home. He estimates about
35 percent of the corps’ congregation is under age 18
and 95 percent of them come to lessons without their
parents. He doesn’t take this particular responsibility
lightly because “making a pickup could mean siblings
separated in the foster system may be reunited.”
Connecting
The Thursday night lessons are only one part of the
music school: it reaches into rehabilitation programs as
well.
“We find a way to retain [Adult Rehabilitation
Center graduates] in our ranks,” Begonia said.

He calls these adults “music mentors.” They don’t
hold an official position as a teacher, but connect with
the kids through musical knowledge and experience.
One graduate, Dennis, a former cocaine addict, is a
prolific drummer who encourages all the kids in their
musical careers.
More importantly, these young individuals—who
have been hurt and betrayed by adults—can learn to
develop trusting relationships via teachers and music
mentors.
“[The teachers are] teaching way more than music,”
Begonia said.
They teach discipline, something they can use at the
corps to glorify the Lord and utilize socially in school or
privately, he said. Begonia hopes it’s something the kids
will truly remember and someday pour their resources
into.
“We’ve seen some good fruit,” he said.
Good fruit
Janet Gutierrez, 13, started attending the school in

February. A fan of Green Day and Nirvana, her dream
is to be the lead singer and guitarist of her own punk
rock band.
“I’m starting my future,” she said. “I’m starting my
career.”
A budding guitarist, Janet learns how to read and
write music theory and exercises to help spread her
fingers across the frets. She sees the program as a great
opportunity for anyone involved in music.
“Not only do you learn the instrument, you learn to
be thankful and respectful,” Janet said.
“I like the music, I like everything,” Yaritza Gonzalez,
16, said about the school. “But you have to study a lot to
be a good player.”
The trumpeter wants to be three things when she
grows up: “A probation officer, a social worker and a
school counselor.”
The lessons are the saving grace for a lot of kids from
troubled homes, Claudia Ruiz said.
The kids continue to take lessons as long as they
want and Ruiz sees it as an investment in them, their
maturity and leadership abilities. She also hopes these
kids will become a source for others like themselves,
who “need to find something that belongs to them.”
Aaron DeGruy, an outgoing 16-year-old, wants to be
a classical finger style guitarist and is being discovered
by a prominent music-producing program in L.A.
“My teacher expects me to learn something and I
do,” DeGruy said. “I like how they make my fingers
bleed every day,” he joked.
Franklin now accompanies his high school choir
on the piano. A Westside Music School success story,
he summed up what he liked about the school in two
words: the music.
Crossroads
What’s the next step for the music program?
“Expansion, really,” Begonia said.
He said he wants to continue this creative ministry
by expanding into filmmaking. He also aims to find a
way to get more local area youth involved and make the
corps a safe place for orphans and widows. Ultimately,
Begonia and the corps want to keep building a viable
source for guiding foster youth.
“We need to have a voice for them,” he said.
n Alma Bahman is the assistant editor of Caring.
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